ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT
LIMITED WARRANTY
Campus Products, Inc. (“CPI”) warrants to the original purchaser that any original part that is found to be defective
in material or workmanship will, at our option, subject to provisions hereinafter stated, be replaced with a new or
rebuilt part.
The labor warranty remains in effect one (1) year from installation or fifteen (15) months from the shipping date,
whichever occurs first. CPI will bear normal labor charges performed during standard business hours not subject
to overtime, holiday rates or any additional fees.
Failure to replace the manufacturer approved drying/polishing granulate on a timely and regular basis (every 4
months) will lead to the automatic forfeiture of warranty rights and the Manufacturer will not be obliged to
perform any repairs and/or replacements.

The parts warranty remains in effect one (1) year from installation or (15) months from the shipping date, whichever occurs first.
This warranty does not apply to:
1.

Replacement of brushes, brush stems or brush ends due to damage or wear of any kind.

2.

Replacement of granulate necessitated by day to day use.

3.

Replacement of heating elements necessitated by day to day use.

4.

Equipment damage caused by accident, shipping, improper installation or alteration or by expired granulate.

5.

Original or ongoing calibration.

6.

Equipment used under conditions of abuse, misuse, carelessness or abnormal condition including equipment
subjected to harsh or inappropriate chemicals, poor water quality or equipment with missing or altered serial
numbers.

7.

Equipment modified in any manner from original model, substitution of parts other than factory authorized
parts, removal or any parts including legs, or addition of any parts.

8.

Any losses or damage resulting from malfunction, including loss of product or consequential or incidental
damages of any kind.

This warranty is exclusive and is in lieu of all other warranties, expressed or implied, including the implied
warranties of merchantability and fitness for purpose. In no event shall the Company be liable for loss of use,
loss of revenue, or loss of product or profit, or for indirect or consequential damages. This warranty is in lieu
of all other warranties expressed or implied and CPI neither assumes or authorizes any persons to assume for it
any other obligation or liability in connection with CPI equipment.

